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RESEARCH SUMMARY 
Forost foliar litto .. that mako up tho fino fuols involved In 
spreading wikffir •• may vary in equilibrium moisture content. 
EMC, by 7 parcont or moro. This rosoarch roports the diffor-
oncos in EMC by spacios, tho changos in EMC duo to rola-
live humidity and fuel temperatura, and the predictions of 
EMC by -'ying a form of tho Gibbs froo onorgy equation. 
R.sub show that EMC's of only a fow lifter typo. are similar 
to tho EMC of wood and that aillittor typas oxhib~ed lower 
EMC's than wood at high tompor.turos and humid~i.s_ Tost 
cond~ions ranged from 278 'K (40 'F) to 322 'K (120 ' F) 
and from 10 to 90 parcont RH. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The put half century hu leen many attempt. to 
quantify mainuR content., Me, of wildland fuel. and to 
inCOTpOnlte the .. va1ue. into l)'lteme for predicting fuel 
nammability and potential6re behavior. Hardy (1983) 
deecribee the work. of Harry T. Gisbome, who wu study. 
ing fuel. in the 1920'1, and who eventuaJly devised a fir. 
danieT meter that depended on the moisture content eX 
wood do .... l. (Gioborne 1948). 
Several atudie. have investigated moo.ture content 
to detemrine it. influence on wildland fuel nammability: 
of wood (Simard 1~); cL fine fuel. weh u hardwood 
leavH (Dunlap 1932); fine fuel. in eouthem forelt. 
(IIlackmarr 1971), Auotralian foresto (King and Linton 
1963), and foroot. of ... tem Canada (Van Wagner 1972t, 
and 6ne fuel. entered into the early United Statn 
National Fire Danger Rating System, NFDRS (KaelA:h 
1966). Air temperature., near 23 ·C (80 eF) and relative 
humidity from 20 to 90 peTe.nt have often been uNd to 
ttudy fuel moiabJTe content and nammability. 
Study result. pneral1y indicated that moisture content 
of wood varin among tree species (Simard 1968) and that 
the moisture content o( wood ia usua1ly lower than that 
o( nonwoody (uela .uch u gran, needles, and leaves 
CAndenon . nd othe .. 1978; Van Wagner 1972). Nover· 
thele., the current NFDRS (Cohen and Deeming 1985) 
is baaed on the moisture content o(wood sticka, drawn 
from the Wood Handbook (USDA FS 1974). Adaorption 
and dHorption aTe represented by a singl_ curv_ ovel" the 
_ntirel"ange of'humidity and (uel-sunace tempe1"8tures. 
Moistun values drawn (rom such curves would typ;cally 
undel" predict EMC (or nonwoody (uels and would over-
prodict their flamnuolrility and potential 6re behavior. 
Th. 1"ft4!!an:h reported here was initiated to cietennine 
EMC'. of vanoo. nonwoody. (oliAl" littel" fuels ovel" a range 
oftemperaturel and humidities and tho. improve the 
a«U1"acy o(nammability and fire behavior predictions. 
Dotermining an EMC for _h fuel type that _ • 
fire potential would be an unreuonable and unnec.auy 
wk, particularly if a amall .. t of fuel ,"",po with limilar 
EMC'. could be calcul.ted. N.I..,n' ..... arch (1983, 1984) 
on the eorption of' watel" by eellulc.ic materiaJl providn 
that capabili ty. Neloon developed an empiric.1 modol , 
b..ed on the obeerved nponentiall"elationlrup between a 
thennociynmnic variable. Giba» fr" energy, and the EMC 
of' a eeUulo.ic material. The Giba. free energy peT gram 
o( eorbed watel" il measured in tennl o( abeo1ute tempera-
ture, degreee Kelvin, and relative humidity. RH. Neleon 
(1983, 1984) noted that ... lier .... arch ... had reported 
the change in Gibbs Cree energy u a (unction o( moisture 
content, MC. for cellulOllic material a (Babbitt 1942; Kelsey 
and Clark. 1956; Stamm and Loughborough 1935). In 
addition, Anderoon and McCarthy (1963) had reported an 
exponential variation (01" the ditTerential heat o( wetting 
u a function o( moiature content. 
While illustrating the possible (onnation o((oliar littel" 
groups in tennl o( EMC'-. the research delCribed here 
&110 pl'Ovidea anothel" teet clthe appHeabilityo(Nellon.'1 
equation to material. with Ie .. eelluloee content than 
wood. Woody material. have celluloae content. near 
75 percent, while conifel" needlel have content.. near 
40 portent (SullOtt 1980; SUlOtt and oth ..... 1975). 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Field Procedures 
Folin litters conliating o( gru .... deciduoulleaves, 
and coni(el" needlea were collected in western Montana 
and northern Idaho fOT study. One IBmpling wu done 
in the (all after the current-yen leaf and needle cut, co! -
lecting only the recently cast dead. (olial" litter. Another 
aampling wu done in the late spring collecting just the 
weathem (oliar littel". The general areas of aampling aTe 
shown in 6gun I, with the (ollowing lpecific collectionl: 
western white pine (Pintu monticola Dougt.) at the Print 
River ExperimentaJ FOl"llt in northern Idaho; lodgepole 
pine (Pin ... c:onlorla Doug!.) and Dougl ... fir cp •• udou"lla 
rMnziaii [Mirb.) Franco), in the headwatel" drainag .. <:L 
Fish Creek in Montana; Engelmann ~1"U~e <Pic«J ~l. 
m<lnnii Parry), subalpine fir (Abia l ... iocarpa [Hook.! 
Nutt.), w .. tem redcedar (Thujo pli<ola Donn.), and gnsnd 
fir 1Abi .. Brandt. [Doug!.! LindJ.), in tho general .... of 
the Powell Ranl1lT Di.trict in Idaho. Littel" lampl .. col-
lected in the vicinity of'Miuoula, MT, were ponderoa. 
pine (Pin ... po~ Lan.), quaking upon CPopul ... 
I,.muloidu MlduI.), _stem I.,..,h CLarix oa:idcnIGu. 
Nutt.), and chaotcruo (B""" ... /cdorum L.). The fuel. 
were broqht to the Intennountain Fire Science. I...ebon.. 
tory in Mieaoula, MT. whel"l they were meehanic:al1y 
sorted, cleaned without wuhin,. and placed in cool, dry 
Itorap until the testing w .. done. 
PRIEST RIVER 1, EXPERIMENTAL FOREST 
• 
MONTANA 
IDAHO 
Figure 1-Generallocations of sampling for the 
fo~ar litter studies. 
Laboratory Procedures 
Thl"ee temperature-controlled cabinets were used to 
condition litter IBrnples. Two cabinets were used to ea· 
tablish high and low MC storting points. and the third 
one maintained a conatant atmoepheric humidity. The 
high.humidity condition was established over woter 
at the test temperatun in the fi1"lt cabinet and the low-
humidity condition 0(2 to 3.5 pel"cent relative humidity 
(RH) w .. eet in the second cabinet, with ambient ail" 
heated to 322 -K (120 -F). Thil pnxedure wu ~milar 
to Van Wagne"'" (1972) and provided comparability. 
Although the possibility o( a deere ... in h)'8TOlCopicity 
existed because o(jnfluencel like internal and external 
physical .tre .... , the 1"esulta jnmcated that tru. W8.I not 
a m(\jor innuence. Within each cabinet, RH w .. moni· 
tared with the aid o( a dew point detector. Sample. of a 
selected litter were weighed. placed in cabinet. 1 and 2, 
weighed periodically until the weight change had .tabi-
lized, and then placed in cabinet 3 80 the EMC wu a» 
p1'08ched with desorbing and aclaorping litte1" lample • . 
Again, IBmpl .. were weighed periodically until the 
weight change had .tabHized. Thi. period of time was 
from 1 to 2 weeks, depending on the foliar littel" being 
teated. When the samples had reached their final value .. 
they were p1"OCeued with xylene di.tmation to detennine 
t.he final MC. Saturated ealt 8OlUtiOM were ueed to main-
tain the relative humidity at each of the te.t tempera· 
ture. uaed. Table Ishowa the humiditie. achieved. at 
the various temperaturel. 
An initial test aeries wu done at 295 -K (71 -F) with 
Htter IBmplee considered to be recently cast. The relUlt. 
indicated the samplel were often a mixtuTe o(TecenUy 
cast and weathered materia1s. A eecond seriee wu tnted 
at 300 -K (80 -F) using littel" sampl .. collected more care· 
(ully. FOllr o( the. fine (uels, ponderoes pine and 
Douglu-fil" needles. cheatgT ..... and quaking upen 
leaves. were also telted at 278 -K (40 -F) and 322 -K 
(120 OF) toinvOitigate the change In EMC with tempora· 
ture. Fuel and ail" temp"raturel were the lBJIle in the .. 
tests, and two or more1"eplications were done (01" each 
sample at each temperature and l"elative humidity. 
Results (rom the .. te.ts were Of'81lnized by litter type, 
l"ecently caat or weathel"ed condition. adeorption 01" 
desorption, and the temperature-humidity combination • . 
Data Analysis 
In addition to studying the differences in EMC value. 
(or the varioua (olial" litt.el" (uela, a method of estimating 
EMC at f!;tTerent temperatul"ls and humidities waa jnve .. 
tigpted. The most promiaing approach was the Gibbe free 
T.ble1- These satural8d utt solutions maintained the relatiw t-~midities shown for 1he IeS1lemperatures 
!leh Temp RH Temp RH Temp RH Temp RH 
OK Pc' OK Pc, OK Pc, OK Pc, 
UCI 278 17 295 13.5 300 11 .8 322 12.7 
!AgCI. 278 295 3 • . 0 300 30.0 322 
Mg(NOJ. 278 61 295 53.0 300 53.0 322 ~8.0 
NaCI 278 295 U .O 300 70.5 322 
KNO, 278 82 295 85.0 300 78.0 322 88.0 
"C 22 27 <9 
Of 41 72 eo 120 
energy exponential relationship presented by Nel80n where 
T.ble 2-CoefficenlJ for the regrellion equation of Gibbs 11'88 energy ~.Uon, 1n(4G) _1n(4G) (1- (MClMCJ - A+~MC) where A -1n(6GJ (1983). The decrease in Gibbs free @nergy per gram of TEMP", fu@lsurfnce temperatur@, oK and 8 . -In(4G.YMC •. AD _ adsorption and DE • desorption 80rbed water is described by (Nel80n 1983,198<; Skaar 
Inl_cepl Slope " .... Ble 1972), C,. . C ... I' and C,..!. constanta ofr@gression . 
Specloo Condition Sorp A B IIC, R' No. liSE 
I1G _ - (RTIM)ln(RHlIOO), ,.Vg (I ) With a given temperature and RH, we could then deter. 271"1( 
where R is the universal gas constant, 1.9872 cal oK/mole; mine In(6G),ln(6Go).A and MC". - (AlB) nnd estimate Cheatgrau, CG Reoon. AD 4.7661 -'5.42 0.3()g, 0 .9972 8 0.0552 T i. the absolute temperature, (Oe + 273 • OK); M is the MC using: DE 5.3671 -16.82 .3181 .0599 8 .2087 
molecular weight of water, 18.0153 glmole; and RH is the MC - MC, (I - (in(I1GYln(I1G,». (8) Weathered AD 4.9050 -'6.72 .2967 .0670 8 .1146 
DE 5.4000 -17.60 .3058 .0672 8 .1889 relative humictity in percent. Limit. on oG were set by This provided the means to evaluate the variability in Oougl .. ·fir. DF Reoon. AD U922 -17.71 .2536 .- 8 .1250 
con~dering the yalues as RH approoches zero and EMC of foliar litter fuels , check for similar groups of lit. DE 5.2952 - 14.36 .3688 .8995 8 .3304 100 percent. When the RH goes to zero, 60 would become ter, define how both the sorption process and the state of Weatherad AD 4.8480 - 17.02 .2140 .9902 8 .0200 negatively infinite but is limited to a value that is defined 
weathering influence EMC, and show how the EMC's of DE 5.5010 -17.99 .3058 .0672 8 ,11n when the RH haa reached a small but finite value of 0.66 foliar litter relate to the wood fine fuel EMC used in the Ponderosa pine, PP Reoon. AD 4.16S4 -17.05 .2706 .9968 8 .0586 percent. Therefore 6Go repruenta the Gibbs free energy NFDRS. The EMC's of the forest foliage litter fuels are DE 5.7350 -20.57 .2788 .8701 8 .1508 
c:hange poaible at very dry conditions: presented in the accompanying figures and referenced to Weathered AD 4.1478 -1S.47 .~ .-. 8 .0708 
DE 5.5151 -18.20 .3030 .11835 8 .1339 6G _ 600 when MC", o. (2) the EMe of wood at the same temperature. Curves for 
OualWlg aspen, QA Reoon. AD U2n -12.32 .3676 .8_ 8 .2101 
40. i. detennined from a plot ofln(6G) versus MC and wood were generated by regression equations produced DE 5.3474 -14.10 .3612 .8788 8 .1517 in the eame way as for foliar litter but using the EMe 
Weathered AD 4.n16 -12.82 .3722 .9906 8 .1010 extrapolating to MC • O. data in tabl. 3-4 .fthe Wood Handbook (USDA FS 1974). 
DE 5.6836 -17.01 .33011 .9995 8 .0238 When the RH approoches 100 percent, the Me ap-
2K ' K proache. fiber saturation moisture content, Me" and the RESULTS 
Cheatgra", CG Reoon. AD 4.9145 - 18.15 0 .2566 0.8200 8 0.3068 Gibb. free energy goes toward zero so: 
DE 5.1989 - 18.48 .2812 .0604 10 .2281 I1G - 0 when Me _ MC). (3) All the tests showed a typical sigmoid·shaped curve for 
Douglas-for, DF Reoon. AD 4.7141 - 17.08 .2760 .97M 10 .1_ EMC as a function of RH when EMC is assumed to ap-
DE 4.13n -13.99 .3386 .9_ 10 .2007 Neleon (1983, 1984) found a simpler logarithmic: model proach zero as RH near8 zero (fig. 2), Nearly all the foliar 
EngeinaM spruce, ES Reoon. AD 4.5901 - 16.60 .2751 ._3 10 .1681 to haYe better linearity with In(.6Go). 0 (or l!JI] • 0) when litter samples showed higher EMC's than calculated by DE 0865 -10.68 .4108 .113!13 10 .20153 Me equals MC,: the method used for wood sticks in the NFDRS. Recently Gr.ndfir, GF Reoon. AD 4.7842 - 15.14 .3020 .8830 10 .1362 
1n(I1GJ -In(I1G.,l (I - MClMC,). (4) cast Douglas.fir needles showed a sorption change in DE 4.41as - 11 .05 .3998 .8833 10 .:1418 
EMe at 300 OK (80 OF) very similar to that of wood used LodQepole pine, LP Reoon. AD 4.1&16 - 18.26 .2610 .9910 10 .1090 To be .. accurate as pouible. equation 4 was modified in the NFDRS (fig. 2). At the lIB.me conditions, western DE 5.1764 -18.10 .2859 .0686 10 .1231 by defining MC. as the moisture content value when larch need1es showed the highest EMC's (fig. 2). The Ninebark, NB Reoon. AD 4.7501 -13.53 .:1406 .8176 10 .3028 1n(6G). 0 and i. only an approxi mation offber aatura· DE 5.0120 -15.05 .3330 .8046 10 .3258 
tion moi.ture content, Me, under conctitions oi de80rption. other litter samples tested have data located between Ponderosa pine, PP Reoon. AD 5.0017 - 20.08 .2469 .9905 10 .1122 
FOT aciaorption, MC. approximates the product of MC, and these two and show that the EMC's can differ by 2 to 6 DE 5.1240 -17.14 .2873 ._9 10 .1417 percent, depending on the litter samples. The weathered 
Ouakng aspen, OA Reoon. AD 5.2308 -18.78 .2785 .9901 10 .0068 the hy.tereli. ratio (the avemge ratio of adeorption to samples . howed similar responses, but are shifted toward 
DE 5.0881 -15.12 .3365 .11414 10 .2:148 dHOrption moisture contenta), Equation 4 then becomes: higher EMCs and have leu hysteresis among the foliar SuboJpino for, SF Reoon. AD 4.8898 - 21.46 .2324 .8060 10 .0732 In(l1G.,l - In(l1G.,J (1- (MClMC. » (5) Jitter samples (fig. 3). The adsorption and desorption DE 4.11060 - 15.83 .3016 .9708 10 .1_ 
c:utves in figures 2 and 3 show the hysteresis loop to be Wesl8m white pine, WP Reoon. AD 5.1260 - 17.:14 .2967 .0670 10 .1152 and may be applied to adsorption and desorption EMC 2 percent or leu EMC for RH from 10 to 90 percent and DE 5.1667 - 13.115 .3703 .8908 10 .0755 data. 
a temperature of 300 OK (80 OF). Wesl8m redcedar, WC Reoon. AD 4.0699 - 17.61 .28301 
.-
10 .101lS 
Thi. equation c:an be modified to 8 form suitable for The EMC'a at 278 OK (40 OF) and 300 OK (80 OF) were DE 4.nl0 -13.01 .3667 .9022 10 .2536 
testing experimental data by least squares regression higher than those of wood, but at 322 OK (120 OF) a signifi. 300 'K 
&nalysi. when A - lnI1G.,l and B - - <NMC): c:ant decrease in EMC occurred (5g. 4). This decrease is 
Doug",.·for, DF Reoon. AD 4.6768 -18.82 0 .2471 0.0671 10 0.0100 
1n(11G) - A + B(MC). (6) more pronounced than reported for wood in the Wood DE 4.n13 -17.55 .2710 .8650 10 .0271 Handbook (USDA FS 1974) and a. used in the NFDRS. Weathered AD 5.2789 - 20.98 .2516 .0623 10 .0137 V.lues far oG were determined by equation 1 for each At 278 OK (40 OF), moisture contents of the foliar litter DE 5.2840 - 18.80 .2705 .8061 10 .0030 temperature and relative humidity tested. The 00 aomples could be 4 percent higher at low RH and as much Engelmann Ipruoo, ES Reoon. AD 4.4698 -15." .2_ ._7 10 .0274 
vaJuea were comb;ned with the observed EMC values 
.. 7 percent higher at high RH. h the temperature in· DE 4.5828 -15.4i .2964 .846i 10 .0306 
to develop the data seta used to determine the coefficient.. creases, the EMC decreases until at 322 OK (120 OF) a11 Weathered AD 4.8936 -11.43 .2808 .9906 10 .0003 
A and B. Six to ten obMrvations ofEMC were used in four litter IIBmples have EMe's lower than wood at RH'. DE 5.1382 - 16.74 .3070 .9902 10 .0006 
Grand fir, GF Reoon. AD 4.6475 -1S.42 .2828 .9837 10 .0126 each comb;nation (table 2). Analysis.hawed that MC above 40 percent. Cheatgras.s hod a small change in 
DE 4.8952 - 18.11 .2703 .9611 10 .0147 waa a predictor ofln(6G) for species, temperature, and EMC, 4.2 to 10.6 percent," RH went from 12.7 to 88 
Weathered AD 5.1336 - 16.78 .3050 .9970 10 .0017 RH, Within the range of temperatures tested, I developed perc:ent at 322 OK (120 OF) (fig. 4). Ponderosa pine 
DE 5.4385 - 1S,74 .3248 .9939 10 .0047 • quadratic: or linear equation to prectict A a nd B for a needles' EMC predic:ted values from equations 6, 7, and Lodgepole pine. LP Reoon. AD 4.7601 - 17.80 .2674 .9908 10 .0071 given, oK. tempe:TatUTe. The fonn of the equations for 8 .how the decrease in EMC at 10, 30, and 70 percent DE 5.1552 - 18.62 .2768 .06n 10 .0006 pndic:1:ing A or B i. : RH sa the temperature increases (fig. 5). Weathered AD 5.0319 - 17.12 .2838 .9935 10 .0050 
A _ C. + C •• ,(TEMP) + C •• , (TEMP") (7) DE 5.3049 - 16.14 .3150 .9951 10 .0038 
We".", lorch, WL Reoon. AD 4.8922 - 14.99 .3264 .i714 10 .0222 
DE 5.1803 - 15.61 .3328 .0658 10 .0265 
Weathered AD 5.11S1 -16.68 .3058 .9926 10 .0057 
DE 5.6226 - 18.46 .3043 .9899 10 .0078 
(oon .) 
4 
T. bI. 2 (Con.) 
Inl.cepl Slope ..... DIe 
Specleo Condition Sorp A 8 IIC, R' No. liSE 
300 OK (Con.) 
Ponderosa pine. PP Recenl AD ' .9588 
DE 5.34 11 
Wealhered AD 5.1275 
DE 5.4581 
Quaking aspen. OA Recenl AD ~ .97~7 
DE 5.3707 
Wealhered AD 5.1099 
DE 5.39301 
Subalpine fir. SF Recenl AD ' .6962 
DE 4.89n 
Weathered AD 5.0260 
DE 5.3391 
WeslBm white pine. WP Recenl AD 5.0038 
DE 5.2969 
Weathered AD 5.1133 
DE 5." ' 9 
Wesi:lm redcedar. WC Recenl AD ~ .7~"2 
DE ' .9530 
Weathered AD 5.0398 
DE 5.2021 
322"1< 
Cheatgrass, CG Recenl AD 5.Q64 
DE 6.0096 
Weathered AD 5.4710 
DE 6.0549 
Ocugla,·fir. OF Recenl AD ' .7339 
DE ~ .B62O 
Weathered AD 5.6470 
DE 5.9220 
Ponderosa pine. PP Recenl AD 5.4363 
DE 5.43 14 
Weathered AD 5.8920 
DE 5.9276 
Qua ... ,ing aspen, OA Recenl AD 6.0343 
DE 6,4355 
Wealhered AD 6.2567 
DE 6.7023 
Although the EMC changes conVeTge at low EMCs, 
the high temperature data have higher intercept.e than 
the other temperatures, and low temperature data tend 
to have lower intercept.. This is indicated in figure 6, 
which .hoWl how the In(W) change. with EMC. The 
rpec:iea were grouped visuaJ ly and statistical testa were 
carried out at the 5 percent significance level to tee if the 
regreuion lines in a proposed group were parallel and 
coincident. In a few cue., spedes could be grouped, but 
the result. WeTe not unifonn. No consistent groupings 
were found for the recent cast or weathered conditions. 
The reason appear. to be that the mean equare eTTorl, 
MSE, BTe 10 amaH that slight variations make significant 
change. in the computed F values. Instead of grouping by 
statistical methods, oVeTlays were used to lee if grouping 
by Jitter types wu pouible. InsptCtion indicated the best 
resolution ofthe litter types was obtained usi ng 12 pel"tent 
EMC banda to group the foHar litter types. At 300·K 
(80 .F) and both IOI""ption processes the following groupe 
could be separated in order of increuing EMC: 
- 18.32 .2706 .9868 
- 19.71 .2710 .9965 
- 19.46 .263-4 .9949 
-19.51 .2798 .9954 
- 15.75 .3159 .9783 
-17.70 .3035 .9642 
- 15.ga .3209 .9933 
- 15.'9 3481 .9470 
- 18.25 .2573 .9881 
- 19.13 .2560 .9732 
- 18.67 .2692 .9947 
-19.00 .2810 .9948 
- 17." .2870 .9981 
-17.32 .3058 .9934 
- 15.91 .3213 .9981 
- 16.50 .3298 .9977 
-16.90 .2807 .9838 
- 17. 1~ .2990 .9801 
-15.11.4 .3181 .9973 
-1~ ." .3602 .9982 
-37.38 0 .'''54 0.9721 
.... 2.67 .I.as .9947 
"""2 .00 .1302 .9338 
-52.69 . 11~9 .93016 
- 23.57 .2008 .9773 
- 25.77 .1886 .9835 
-34.95 II"'; .9949 
-35.74 .1657 .9958 
-32.12 .1692 .9959 
-30.13 .1803 .9998 
-36.90 .1597 .9811 
-34 .52 .1717 .9943 
-39.17 .1540 .9937 
_ .90 .1573 .9Ma 
-39.48 .1585 .9884 
....a.37 .1660 .9995 
Recently CaR Litler 
Group 1: Cheatgrass 
10 .01 02 
10 .0027 
10 .0039 
10 .0036 
10 .0168 
10 .0277 
10 .0052 
10 .0411 
10 .0092 
10 .0208 
10 .00.1 
10 .00.0 
10 .0015 
10 .0051 
10 .0015 
10 .0018 
10 .0126 
10 .01S. 
10 .0021 
10 .001" 
6 0.23018 
6 .1022 
6 .3617 
6 .3594 
6 .2112 
6 .1803 
6 .0999 
6 .0914 
6 .0904 
6 .017' 
6 .1933 
6 .1065 
6 .1117 
6 .1780 
6 .1513 
6 .0322 
Group 2: Douglas-fir , Engelmann spruce, grand fir, 
and subalpine fir 
Group 3: Ponderosa pine, lodgepole pine, and western 
redcedar 
Group 4: Quaking aspen, western lal"th , and western 
white pine 
WeatheNd Litter 
Group 1: Cheatgraa. 
Group 2: Douglas-fir, Engelmann spruce, and sub-
alpine fir 
Group 3: PondeJ'088 pine, grand fir, lodgepole pine, 
and we.tern redcedar 
Group 4: Quaking aspen, western lal"th , and western 
whi te pine 
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are c:ompared 10 EMC values obsmved lor adsorp-
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needles and weath8f9d quaking aspen leaves, 
plotted from Gibbs free energy equations a t 300 OK 
for relative humidity, am compared 10 EMC values 
obsOMJd !Of' adsorption, desorption. and NFORS 
estimates. 
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Figure 7 ilIultrate. the cunei generated from 
equation 8 and the aepa:ration for the litter group. at 
278, 300, 322 -I<, desorption, and weathered conctitionJ. 
A genera) grouping offolilU' litter.-periea W8.I teen in the 
firs and .pruce needle EMC data. Pine needle EMC'. fOT 
recently cut or weathered conditions tended to group. 
Coefficient. for the Gibbe free energy equation, A and 
B, wen found to be (unctions of temperature (fig" 4, 7). 
Data went analyzed at 278, 300, and 322 -K for ponderoea 
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Flgur. 7-De,orption EMC's 01 weathered Douglas-fir, 
ponderosa pine, quaking aspen. and c::heatgrass ~tter 
compared to wood used in NFDRS estimates. Oata 
from weathered malarial show, mora similarify than 
data from recently east malarial. 
pine needles. quaking aspen leaves, and Douglas·fir 
needles, For cheatgru., EMC data taken at 295 ·K were 
UM!d because thoae at 300 ·K were not available. It was 
found that both A and B could be estimated by quadratic 
equationl where the litter temperature wa. the independ. 
ent variable. For cheatgrau, a linear regreuion provided 
a better fit for the A coefficient (or all conditions except 
the recently cast material in dellOrption. Thil wu also 
true for the Dougl .... fir weathered material in adsorption. 
Each of the litter group. delineated above can be evalu· 
ated for expected EMC. by using equation 1 with C I • CI • 
and C, value. given in table 3 to determine A and C.' C •• 
and C. value. to determine B and then using equatb n. 
6 and 8 to calculate the expected EMC. 'The coefficients 
C, and C •• C I and C.' and C:, and C. are given in table 3 
T.bI. 3--Coetfidonts lor regrossion equations to predict A and B as function' of IUrface I8mperature lor use WI the 
Gibbs lree energy equation. In(6.G) • A + ~MCJ. A . C, + C,(TEMP) • CJ(TEMP,) , B . C. + C.(TEMP) + 
C.(TEMP'}. F1 .. eoofficient 01 variation squared, No . • number 01 oblervationl 
Dougl .... nr Ponct.ro •• pine Qualdng .. pen Che. lgr • •• 
Recently C..,-Adaorptlon 
C, -9.309 26.300 52.639 .414 
C, .08784 - .15758 - .35223 .01554 
C, - .0001373 .0002883 .0006445 
R' .98 .98 .99 .94 
No. 3' 34 34 24 
C, - 295.9'5 -1.081 .460 - 1,709.360 -972.061 
C, 1.98014 7.43318 11.9059' 6 .84375 
C, - .0035232 - .0'29658 - .0208685 -.0122398 
R' .99 .98 .99 .99 
No. 34 34 34 24 
RKllftlly C..1-o..orpdon 
C, 64.898 5' .842 95.503 81.765 
C, - .39084 - .30298 - .62584 - .52473 
C, .0006348 .0004933 .0010947 .000899' 
R' .99 .99 .97 .93 
No. 34 34 34 2. 
C, -409.989 - 1,000.250 -1.741.360 - 1.471 .690 
C, 2.87550 6.75430 '2.08836 10.26116 
C, - .0052246 - .0116198 - .021 ' 430 - .0'B0860 
R' .99 .99 .99 .99 
No. 3' 3. 34 24 
W •• ,hered-Ad.orpUon 
C, - .154 43.563 70.514 1.56li 
C, .01809 - .28016 - .46990 .01216 
C, .0005069 .0008397 
R' .90 .97 .99 .99 
No. 2' 2' 24 '4 
C, -780.621 - 1,234.710 -1,742.930 -1 ,733.460 
C, 5.47058 8.57029 12.12182 12.00537 
C, - .0097980 - .0150654 - .0212174 - .020971' 
R' .99 .99 .99 .99 
No. 2' 2. 24 ,4 
W •• lhered-o..orptlon 
C, 82.609 52.480 141.973 1.2'9 
C, - .52508 - .32254 - .93345 .0'497 
~\ .0008912 .0005528 .0015943 
.96 .9' .98 .88 
No. 2' 2' 24 '4 
C, - ' .389.800 - 1,193 320 - 2.281.030 - 2.611 .640 
C, 9.54490 8.19501 15.63398 18.08085 
C, - .0165845 - .0142747 - .0269426 - .0314763 
R' .99 99 .99 .99 
No. 24 24 24 ,. 
and must be carried out to 3, 5, and 7 decimal places, 
respectively, for the A and B coefficients to be accurate. 
Rounding up EMC values imposes a bias so the values 
are always offset from the observations. 
The EMC values over a range of litter temperatures can 
be estimated from the equations given in tables 2 and 3 
developed for the four litter types tested. It appears that 
these resruts can be extended to the litter groups by using 
the equations for the representative litter type because 
the litter samples could be grouped within ±2 percent 
of each other. Litter group 1 (recently east, adaorption 
and desorption) is represented by the cheatgTue EMC's. 
Litter group 2 (recently cast, adsoTption and desorption) 
is repre.nted by the Douglas-fir EMC's, while littel' 
group 3 is repnsented by the ponderosa pine EMC's and 
JitteT group 4 by the quaking .. pen EMC' • . The weath-
ered samples, with adlorption and desorption phases, 
group in a similar manner but most of the conifers needle 
types group with the Douglu.fil' and ponderosa pine 
needle data. Groups 2 and 3 could be grouped as one 
because the cn1culated EMC's are generally within ±2 
percent of each other. 
DISCUSSION 
'The possibility of organizing the various foliar litters 
into litter groups is encouraging because it suggests tha t 
only a few such groups of Utters or fueh. are needed to 
describe the general change in EMC. Use of this infor-
mation does require the user to make observations of t }. o! 
fie ld situation and decide what species are present and 
whether the foliar litter is weathered or recently cast. 
Although the EMC data for recently cast litters are use-
ful for a ahoTt period of each year, the weathered EMC 
data will probably be useful throughout the year. Weath-
ering results in the EMC shining to higher values. The 
available literature was rev;ewed for data that could be 
compa:red to see if the results are consiatent with other 
meaaurements. Information published by King and 
Linton (1963), Blackman- (1971), and Van Wagner (1972) 
was used to determine if the EMC', of other fuels could be 
estimated using regression equations determined in thi' 
work. Results wfIf'e compand to thoee reported by Nelson 
(1984) and good agreement was found. In addition, the 
EMC equations to calculate wood moisture in the NFDRS 
were checked_ 
Litter group I , cheatgrass (recently cast, adsorption 
and dellOTption), matched Blackmarr'. EMC'. for wi ... -
graaa CArillido . 'rieta Michx.) and broom sedge (BromlU 
• eccJinlU L.), ,toying within 2 percent at all the tested 
RH's. Van Wagner. (1972) EMC data fOT a gT'" (Cal-
0m4llfWt;' sp.) waa consistently 2 percent higher. The 
tuollGCk gT'" (J'oo ccupiu»a) EMC'. reported by King 
and Linton were lowel' than that for cheatgrus by more 
than 2 percent and had a different rate of change to RH. 
The detorption EMC's curve (or cheatgrus were 1.5 to 
2.0 petUnt higheT than the EMC curve preMnted for 
wood. 
Litte1' group 2, fir and spruce needle. (recentJy C8.1!Jt, 
or weathered, ad.orption and de80rption), appeared to 
be unique in that no odler needles for the. 01' similar 
sped .. have been t.e.ted. nu, group', EMC values were 
found to fit best the eucalypts (E. obliqu L 'Herlt. and E. 
radiate Sieb. ex DC.) Jeaf data of King Bnd Linton (1963). 
The EMC', of the eucalpyts stayed within 2 percent of 
litter group 2 EMC's to an RH of 70 percent, where the 
euealyptu.litter exhibited higher EMC's. These litters 
may group because of the extractives, crude fats, or cutin 
they contain. At 300 OK the litter group 2 EMC's for re· 
cently cast, desorption conditions matched the EMC's for 
wood. 
Litter group 3, pinel and cedar (recently cast, adsorp-
tion and desorption), EMC's behaved similiarly at low 
RH'. with red pine (Po rainosG Ait.) from Van Wagner 
(1972) and TOdiata pine (P. radiola) from King and Linton 
(1963). At 82 percent RH, however, rawata pine had a 
9 percent higher EMC during adsorption. Although none 
of the litter samples used for comparisons were identified 
as weathered, five pine speeln were found to match best 
with litteT group 3 (weathered, adsorption and desoTp-
tion ): eastern white pine, (P . • trobtu L.) and jock pine 
(P. bowio ... Lamb.) from Van Wagner (1972); loblolly 
pine (P. to«la L.), slash pine (1'. f!lliottii Engelm.), and 
longleaf pine (P. paltutru Mill .) from Blackmarr (1971). 
Fo!' this litter group, the match in EMC was always 
within 2 percent until the RH increased to 80 percent 
or more. Most of the weathered litter samples corre-
sponding to the litter samples of the recently cast litter 
groups 2 and 3 merge into the weathered phase oflitter 
group 2. 
Litter group 4, quaking aspen, western larch, and Welt. 
em white pine (recently cut, adsoTption and desorption), 
compared wen with sugar maple (Acf!:r IClCCharum Man:h.) 
and trembling aspen (Populru tnmulouu. Michx.) from 
Van Wagner (1972) up to a RH of 78 perc.nt, wh .... the 
latter went to highe!' EMCs. Generally, the EMCs were 
within 1 percent at RH's below 78 percent. The deciduous 
leaves used by BlackmarT, southern red oak (QIU1'CWI 
(okala Michx.), poot oak (Q . • ,.Ila'a Wangenh.), and 
mockernut hickory (Corya tonuntMa Nutt.), compared 
best with the litter group 4 (weathered, adlOTption and 
desorption) EMC's. The adsorption values at midrange 
RH for the oaks were about 2 percent lower in EMC than 
those found in this study. 
The use of EMC's for the1itter groups discussed. here, 
rather than thoee for wood, to represent foliar litter would 
produce tome significant changes in estimating fire dan-
ger or fire behavior. For inatanl''!,.l1 ohhe litter groupo' 
EMC', are within 1 percent of each other at 278 OK (40 -F) 
and 10 per<ent RH, but STe 3.5 to 4.5 perc.nt highOT than 
thooo fOT wood. At 300 ' K (80 ' F) and RH's from 10 to 90 
percent, pine n"cDes are about 2 percent higher in EMC 
than wood and fir needlea. Deciduoualeavel ant about 
3.6 percent higher than wood over the tame RH l'8nge. 
nu. means that fOT a oy.tAm! buod on tho EMC of wood, 
the fire danger or fire behavior in needle and lear fuels 
can be overe.timated. But the revene can happen .t 
higheT tempeTOtUTeS, .uch .. tho 322-'K (120-' F) toot 
temperatuTe, where all of the EMC"s for foliar litten 
become Ie. than thet for wood above 40 percent RH, 
with cheatgrasa being lower by nearly 7 percent. In the. 
cues, the litter may be ignitable 1OOne1' than expected or 
continue to bum even though the RH shows an incre .... 
SUMMARY 
EMC values for some foliar litter, fine forest fuels , such 
8S Douglas-fir need1es, were close to that orthe NFDRS 
va1u" for wood for different temperatuTes and humidi-
ties. EMC's of most litter samples, however, are higher 
than thoee of wood. For recently cast, adsorption and 
desorption, these litters can be classified from lowest to 
highest EMC's into four general groups: grasaes, spruce 
and fir needles, pine and cedar needles, and aspen and 
larch foliage. At 300 OK (80 OF) the spruce, fir, and pon-
derosa pine needles had the lowest EMC's even after hav-
ing weathered over winter for 6 months. The Test or the 
weathered litter groups are, in order from lowest to high· 
est EMC's, the pines; the grasses, and then larch, aspen , 
and cedar. 
The EMC's can be estimated by equations that relate 
the change in mOl8ture content to temperature and hu· 
midity. This approach uses the relationships given in the 
Gibbe free energy equations. The estimat.el are within 
±2 percent MC of the observed values for temperatures 
of 278 to 322 'K and RH'. of 10 to 90 percent. Litter 
EMC's dev;ate from the EMC for wood enough that sepa-
rate calculations for fire danger rating or fire behav;or 
estimates may be required. These equations prov;de a 
meMa for estimating EMC and MC that allows TelOlution 
of the differences that exist in fuel types. 
Temperature had a significant effect on EMC. Foliar 
litters' EMC's were much lower at high temperatures 
than wood. This may explain the increased flamma-
bility of some fuels on hot days or when heated by direct 
sunlight 80 the fuel temperature is higher than the air 
temperature. 
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